Natural sawmill texture. More colors.

Real cedar shingles deliver a unique texture and character on each shingle when sawn in a lumber mill. These new innovative Cedar Impressions Triple 5" Straight Edge Sawmill Shingles replicate the authentic and historically accurate sawmill texture in 28 beautiful colors. And Cedar Impressions Triple 5" mitered corner posts are now offset, blending corners harmoniously for a more accurate appearance.

In addition to these new aesthetic touches, Cedar Impressions Triple 5" Straight Edge Sawmill Shingle panels have many new enhancements to improve the ease and quality of installation.
On average, polymer siding **saves time and money** when compared to maintaining other siding options or painted exteriors.*

- **$5** polymer siding / soap and water
- **$3,500-5,000** other siding / paint

Source: costhelper.com

*For 3000 sq. ft., multi-story home, professionally painted, with repainting every 8-10 years.
Beauty & Performance

The Cedar Impressions Triple 5" Straight Edge Sawmill Shingles panel is engineered to be installer friendly to ensure a beautiful, low-maintenance authentic cedar shingle look upon completion.

A full palette of color.

Cedar Impressions Triple 5" Straight Edge Sawmill Shingles offers 28 colors, including high performance dark colors.
New TrueTexture™

Cedar Impressions Triple 5” Straight Edge Sawmill Shingles now come with unique and authentic, sawmill textures, molded from actual cedar shingles. CertainTeed Sawmill Shingles have a texture and character all their own. With molded textures and patterns that replicate the effect of saw blades, these shingles are reminiscent of sawmills from the earliest years of European settlement throughout New England.

New offset cornerpost.

Cedar Impressions Triple 5” Straight Edge Sawmill Shingles have a patented offset mitered cornerposts which naturally blend in with the installation, as well as allow subtle adjustments up the walls for a better fit to a home.
Unsurpassed engineering.

In addition to being beautiful, Cedar Impressions Triple 5” Straight Edge Sawmill Shingles panel is engineered to be more functional to ensure a more secure, accurate and lasting installation with these enhancements.

- 3/4” Panel Projection
- .100 Depth at top, .300 Depth bottom
- Secure Lock System
- Warranty Protection
- Fastener Indicators
- Enhanced Installation Features
- Easy to Maintain
- CertiLock Continuous Hanger
- Lifetime Limited Warranty
- TrueTexture™

Premium 100” Panel Thickness
Designer Colors
Warranty Protection
Enhanced Installation Features
Easy to Maintain
HammerTapper™ Assist pads

EasyMeasure™ Tape Measure

SureStop™ Recessed nailing area to minimize hard nailing

CertiLock™ continuous hanger creates a seamless look and holds panels securely together.

The patented PanelThermometer™ and temperature lines are designed to ensure precise installation.

Engineered side tabs with lead-in allow you to push in and straight-up to lock the panel securely – just like traditional vinyl siding.

Realistic woodgrain butt edges

Tapered gaps for deeper shadows

Engineered Drainage Holes
CertainTeed products are designed to work together and complement each other in color and style to give your home a beautiful finished look.

Polymer Shakes and Shingles

Roofing and Ventilation

Insulated Siding

Vinyl Siding

Fence

Polymer Shakes and Shingles

Soffit

Decking and Railing

Housewrap

PVC Exterior Trim and Beadboard

Vinyl Carpentry® Trim

ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER CERTAINTEED® PRODUCTS AND SYSTEMS:

ROOFING • SIDING • TRIM • DECKING • RAILING • FENCE

GYPSUM • CEILINGS • INSULATION

Professional: 800-233-8990    Consumer: 800-782-8777
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